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1 NTRODUCTI ON 

Despite the possibility of a lactating rabbit does to intake 
large amounts of pelleted diet in order to obtain day after day the di
gestible energy needed for milk production <LEBAS, 1984, 19B7l, mainy 
fatal accidents during the reproduction are attributed to an energy meta
bolism disturbance probably related to a too low energy concentration of 
the diets <JOUGLAR, 1983l. In practice, a reduction of energy concentra
tion in a diet is usually obtained through replacement, in the diet's 
formula, of an energetic product such a cereal by a fibrous material such 
as straw. This method is efficient from the energetic point of view. but 
the part of digestible energy in form of glucose is reduced and the part 
in form of volatil fatty acids (VFAl is increased. This is not equivalent 
for milk production because acetate rather than glucose is the main pre
cursor for milk fat synthesis (JONES and PARKER, 1977l. 

Then, the purpose of our experience is to study, during 5 con
secutive litters, the effect of 2 levels of digestible energy <medium and 
lowl and, for the medium level 2 sources of digestible energy : one (bar
ley) giving glucose after digestion and the second Cbeet pulpl giving a 
greater part as VFA. 

MATERIAL ANO METHODS 

The composition of the 3 experimental diets was calculated with 
about 75 t of common part (table ll ; the "barley" diet <Bl contents 25 t 
of barley ; in the "beet pulp" diet <Pl, barley was replaced by 23 t of 
beet pulp and small quantities of wheat and soya meal ; in the "straw" 
diet (Sl. barley was replaced by 20.5 t wheat straw and soya meal in or
der to maintain the diets isonitrogenous. From barley to straw diet the 
crude fiber level increases from 14.5 to 22.9 t DM. 

An in vivo digestibility determination of the 3 diets was done 
with 6 growing rabbit/diet. The result of this estimation is on table 2. 
For the "beet pulp" diet, the energy concentration was not strictly equi
valent to that of the "barley• diet, but the difference remains moderate 
(100 kcall. For the "straw• diet, the digestible energy_ concentration was 
effectively reduc•d : 2277 kcal ~ 2632 kcal/kg on average for the 2 
others. The bett4r nitrogen digestibility in S diet, is to be related 
with the higher PriPportion of soya meal in the formula. 
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TABLE 1 
Co•position of the 3 experi .. ntll diets 

Naae of the diet B p S 
"Bar ley• "Beet pulp" "Straw• 

Fonula 
- Barley 25 - -
- Beet pulp - 23 -
- Vheat straw - - 20.5 
- Vheat 15.6 16.1 15.8 
- Alfalfa 40 40 40 
- Soya 1eal 13 15 17.5 
- Molasses 3 3 3 
- Minerals and vitamins 2.1 2.1 2.1 
- Oicalcium phosphate 0.6 0.8 0.8 
- Calcium carbonate 0.7 - 0.3 

Composjtjon !1 DMl 
- Dry matter 89.7 89.8 89.1 
- Proteins 18.1 18.8 18.8 
- Minerals 10.7 9.5 10.4 
- Crude flber 14.5 18.6 22.9 
- NDF Van Soest 31.8 40.0 43.9 
- ADF Van Soest 15.9 20.2 25.1 
- lignine Van Soest 3.5 3.8 4.7 
- Calcium (ll 1.29 1.29 1.28 
- Phosphorus !1l 0.61 0.60 0.61 

!ll calculated 

TABLE 2 
Digestibiltty coefficients observed with growing rabbits 

for the 3 experi.ental diets. 
and digestible energy concentration of the diets 

DIETS Bar ley Beet pulp Straw 
B p S 

Nutrients 
- Dry 1atter 64.5 62.1 54.5 
·- Organic matter 64.0 62.9 55.0 
- Energy 63.3 60.9 53.5 
- Nitrogen 71.6 70.0 75.5 
- Crude fiber 1.6 17.0 12.8 
- Digestible energy 2684 2582 2277 

(k ca 1/kg DMl 

(1l CV 'L : residual coefficient of variation 
(2) Only one pooled saaple per diet. 

cv 'L Statistical 
(1) significance 

3.2 p { 0.001 
4.3 p < 0.001 
4.2 p < 0.001 
2.9 p < 0.01 
- - ( 2) 
- -
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222 NewZealand White females(line INRA 90771 were divided into· 
3 homogenous groups. They were fed ad libitum one of the 3 diets from the 
first presentation to a male !123 days oldl until the weaning of the 5th 
litter. The general scheme of production !mating 10 days after kindling 
and weaning at 28 daysl was described previously !COUDERT and LERAS, 
19851. During the experiment a female was eliminated only after 3 sterile 
matings or for illness. 

Experimental data were analysed according to variance analysis 
for unbalanced groups and according to proportions comparison method of 
chi-square of Pearson. 

RESULTS 

From the 222 experimental does. 91 1 become pregnant at least 
one time, without difference between diets : 67 to 68 does/group (table 
31. The evolution of the number of does is similar for the 3 groups du
ring the production period. The only difference is a significantly grea
ter proportion of death in B group than in the 2 others ; but the final 
number of alive does is not different. It is possible to consider that 
the "health problems• of P and S does are not so acute than in the B 
group and then these does are eliminated befare a sudden death. Effecti
vely, does eliminated for illness are 1 - 6 and 8 in the B. P and S 
groups respectively. 

TABLE 3 
Evolution of rabbit does nu•ber in each group 

during the experi•ent (until 5th litter) 

Groups B p 

- Initial number of does 74 74 
- EliMinated befare 1st 7 6 

pregnancy (1) 
- Productiva does : 

total nu11ber 67 68 
EliMinated 10 22 
Dead 34 26 
A 1 ive at the end 23 20" 

(ll dead or alive but never detected pregnant 

S 

74 
7 

67 
22 
20 
23 

The productivity at birth is not different between the 3 groups 
for number of litters. young per litter. as for weights at birth ltable 
41. On the other hand. mortality between birth and weaning is signifi
cantly !P < 0.001! greater in the 8 group than in the 2 others. One part 
of this mortality corresponds to the whole litter death : 16 1 of 8 lit
ters and only 9 1 for P and S litters !P < 0.05). But in litters with 1 
young weaned at least, mortality 0-28 days is significantly (P = 0.061 
greater for 8 and P groups !15.8 1 on average) than for S group (13.6 11. 
So, it is possible to classify the groups, for mortality 0-28 days, as 
follows : B > P > S.Weights at weaning are not different between groups 
and also does weight is similar in each experimental group (table 41. 
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TABLE 4 
Producttv1ty of does calculated per litter 

Variance analysis 
Groups B p S (Fl 

- Total litters with 194 186 210 
1 born al1ve or 1ore 

- Mating/kindling 1. 76 1.81 1.94 1.5 NS 
- Nb still born/litter 0.57 0.34 0.44 1.16 NS 
- Nb born alive/litter 7.70 7.80 7.70 < 1 NS 
- Litter weight at birth 423 439 430 < 1 NS 

lg) 
- Individual weight at 58.0 58.3 58.3 < 1 NS 

birth lgl 

- Total nu1ber of 163 167 191 -
weanings ln ~ 1J 

- Litters lost before 31 19 19 -
weaning 

- Nb weaned/kindling 5.60 6.01 6.12 1.24 NS 
- Nb weaned/weaning 6.66 6.69 6.73 < 1 NS 
- Nb dead 0-28 d/kindling 2.10 1. 79 1.58 2.98 P<0.05 
- litter weight at 3617 3641 3643 < 1 HS 

weaning (g) 
- Individual weight at 577 563 565 < 1 HS 

weaning (g) 
- Does weight 7 days 3781 3726 3697 1.3 NS 

after kindling lg) 

DISCUSSIOI 

As in our previous experilents llEBAS, 1994), rabbit does have 
b.een able to produce the salle nu1ber of litters and youngs at birth with 
diets differing widely in digestible energy concentration. The addition
nal result of the present study is a possible lower production at weaning 
with the barley lstarchl diet, •ainly because of whole litter death. One 
part of this difference is the consequence of 10ther death in B group 
greater than in the P group however not really different fro• the energe
tic point of view !2680-2580 kcal ED/kgl. This relation between 1other 
and litter lortality has been described previously by some of us !COUDERT 
et al., 1983). Then, after this first analysis of results we have to fol
low up the analysis of data to precise the exact 101ent of does death in 
the B groups and pathological motivations of illness elimination (all 
does were killed after eliaination and necropsiedl. A new experi•ent with 
1ore prolific rabbit strain may be of so1e interest because of the possi
ble relation between nu1ber (excess) of young i.n the 1 itter and 1other 
death 10-15 days after kindling (JOUGLAR and LEDAS, 19861. 
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REPRODUCTIOI AID MORBIDITY OF RABBIT DOES :, 
EFFECTS OF DIET EIERGY LEVEL AID ORIGII 

FIRST RESULTS 

lebas F. (11. Viard-Drouet Fran~oise (2), Coudert P. (2) 

(11 laboratoire de Recherches sur l'Elevage du lapin - liRA 
B.P. 27- 31326 CASTAIET TOLOSAI.CEDEX. France 

(2) Station de Pathologie Aviaire et de Parasitologie - liRA 
louzilly - 37380 MOIIAIE. France 

Three groups of 74 NewZealand White does received ad libitum 
from the first mating to the weaning of the 5th litter one of the 3 fol
lowing diets different in the energy source and amount : 8 barley 2680 
kcal ED/kg - P beet pulp 2580 kcal - S straw 2280 kcal. Numbers of pro
ductive does (67 - 68 out of 74l and total litters obtained (8: 194 -
P: 186 - S 210) are not significantly different. But greater does mor
tality (51 1 of productive doesl and young mortality between O and 28 
days <27.3 ll were observed in the 8 group than in the 2 others (34 l and 
21.9 1 respectivelyl. There is no difference between groups in number of 
young born alive (8: 7.70 - P: 7.80- S: 7.70> or dead born per litter. 
8efore any conclusion datas must be analysed more precisely mainly in 
chronology of death, and a repetition of this experiment must be conduc
ted. 

PRODUCTIOI El MORBIDITE CHEZ lA lAPIIE : 
EFFETS DU TAUX ET DE LA SOURCE D'EIERGIE ALIMEITAIRE 

PREMIERS RESULTATS 

lebas F .• Viard-Drouet Fran~oise. Coudert P. 

Trois groupes de 74 lapines Néozélandaises blanches ont re~u a 
volonté, a partir de la premiére saillie et jusqu'au sevrage de la 5éme 
portée, l'un des trois aliments suivants. différant par le taux et l'ori
gine de l'énergie digestible B orge 2680 kcal ED/kg- P pulpes de bet
teraves 2580 kcal et S paille 2280 kcal. 

Le nombre de lapines productives 167 a 68/74 par lotl ainsi que 
le noabre total de portée par groupe lB: 194 ~ P: 186 - S: 210) ne diffé
rent pas en fonction de l'alimentation. Par contre, avec l'aliment B a 
base d'orge, la •ortalité des lapines (51 l des lapines productivesl et 
la •ortalité 0-28 jours des lapereaux 127.3 ll sont significativement 
plus grandes que celles observées pour les deux ~utres aliments 134 l et 
21,9 l respectivementl. 11 n'y a pas de différence entre groupes pour le 
nombre de lapereaux nés vivants par portée (8: 7,70- P: 7.80- S: 7.70l 
ou pour celui des aorts nés. Avant toute conclusion, il conviendra d'ana
lyser plus finement les résultats. en particulier les chronologies de 
•ortalité, et aussi il sera utile d'effectuer une répétition de l'expé
rience. 
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